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launched tosequesterfive areas of the United faces the likelihood of 40,000 more health-
care layoffs, in the next few years, which heStates as “the most threatened eco-regions.”

The WWF press release boasts that the “new said would collapse the Philadelphia econ-
omy. He called on the state government tostudy divides U.S. and Canada into 116 re-Soros legalized dope

gions cross state and national boundaries.” repeal Gov. Tom Ridge’s Act 35, which cutwashes out in Washington The special $10 million fund is aimed at the over 200,000 people off from state medical
assistance, and his “Health Choices” plan,Washington State voters gave a resounding Florida Everglades, the Klamath Siskiyou

forestofOregonandNorthernCalifornia, thedefeat to George Soros and his drug legaliz- which forces the remaining medical assis-
tance recipients into HMOs.ing campaign on Nov. 4, voting down the Chihuahuan Desert covering parts of Texas,

New Mexico, and Mexico, the Bering Sea,medical marijuana initiative by a margin of
60-40%. Soros and his two partners who and Southeastern U.S. rivers and streams in

Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee.funded the Arizona and California initiatives
last year, put more than $1.5 million into Another report due around March 1998,

will draw the WWF’s new map for Mexico.Washington State’s Initiative 685. Reviewers pan Gere’s
Although opponents had only $100,000 A third volume, now being worked on, will anti-China ‘Red Corner’to throw against Soros’s billions, they mus- be entirely devoted to North America’s fresh

While paying lip service to the anti-Chinatered high-profile national, bipartisan oppo- water.
“message” of Richard Gere’sfilm “Red Cor-sition. A week before the election, on Oct. Very revealing were the remarks of Jan-
ner,” reviewers embarrassingly note that the28, Clinton drug policy adviser Gen. Barry ine Ferreti of Canada, who is the director of
film, which was timed to release as PresidentMcCaffrey (ret.) joined William Bennett, the CEC, which was set up under the North
Jiang Zemin arrived in the United States towho had served in the drug policy post under American Free Trade Agreement. “CEC
meet with President Clinton, “does, in fact,George Bush, at a press conference denoun- supported the work of the WWF and its
indict a system of oppression that crushes thecing the Soros operation. Polls at the time, [Mexican]partner Canabio, todo thisassess-
liberty and the spontaneity out of all it rules.showed the initiative with a 6% lead, as ment of terrestrial eco-regions of North
Unfortunately, it isn’t the Chinese politicalSoros and his friends flooded the airwaves America.” Included in hervision is the estab-
system, it’s the American star system.”with ads, depicting cancer patients as vic- lishment of a supranational “network . . . of

“The star is Richard Gere,” said the Oct.tims of drug laws. protected areas which represent key eco-
31 Washington Post. “Good intentions beMcCaffrey said, “What we are looking regions throughout North America,” which
damned. What fills the movie is the poisonat in this proposition is the quasi-legalization would cross borders under the guise of need-
vapor of vanity.” The review calls the movieof Schedule I drugs—heroin, PCP, LSD, as ing“toprotect theexpanseofhabitat required
“a trivialized melodrama which can neverwell as marijuana—under the guise of medi- to support migratory species.”
findroomtoaccommodateboth theheatof itscal compassion.” Rep. Adam Smith (D-
anger toward China and the radiances of itsWash.) said that the measure would “legal-
star’s self-regard.” Moreover, the Post re-ize drug abuse in our state.” Republican Sen-
veals, the early screenplay set the action inator Slade Gorton attacked the out of state
Russia—not China.funding for the initiative, saying that “the Unions protest hospital

TVfilmcriticGeneSiskelalsogave“Redstate of Washington is being used as an ex- cuts in Philadelphia Corner” his “thumbs down,” saying that theperiment by millionaires and billionaires.”
long, moralizing lectures that Gere’s charac-Over 1,000 hospital workers organized by
terdelivers totheChinesejudge,wouldneverDistrict Council 1199C of the American
be allowed in a U.S. courtroom, much lessFederation of State, County and Municipal
within the Hollywood’s tinsel dictatorship.Employees demonstrated outside Philadel-

phia’s Hahnemann Hospital on Oct. 28, toWWF flaunts blueprint
protest 1,200 layoffs announced by the hos-to break up United States pital’s new owner, the Pittsburgh-based con-
glomerate, Allegheny Health, EducationPrince Philip’s World Wide Fund for Nature

(WWF) announced the release of its joint re- and Research Foundation. Allegheny also Starr’s new way to keep
port on “North American Conservation As- shut down Mt. Sinai Hospital on Oct. 15, Susan McDougal in jailsessment,” with the Environmental Protec- eliminating 500 jobs and 255 hospital beds

there. Allegheny officials cited reductions intion Agency and NAFTA’s Commission for Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr has
cooked up a new stratagem for keeping Su-Environmental Cooperation (CEC), at a payments from health maintenance organi-

zations and government care cutbacks as aWashington, D.C. press conference on Oct. san McDougal in jail for contempt: On Oct.
31, Starr filed a motion seeking to extend28. The report details carving up North major reason for its problems.

District 1199C President Henry Nicho-America into 116 distinct “bio-regions,” and the life of his Little Rock grand jury by an
additional six months. The grand jury wasis the basis for a $10 million campaign being las told protesters that greater Philadelphia
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Briefly

NEW JERSEY Gov. Christie Todd
Whitman was blasted by her Demo-
cratic opponent on Oct. 29, for having
gambled the $2.8 billion state’s pen-
sion funds in the stock market. “Thescheduled to expire on Nov. 7, and has al- plice, Geoffrey Fieger, rushed to Oregon on

election day, to hold a press conference,ready had one six-month extension beyond governor has held the taxpayers of the
stateofNewJersey ransomtothemar-the normal 18 months. where he demanded that patients should

have the right to commit “suicide” at anyThe effect of extending the grand jury ket,”saidJamesMcGreevey,wholost
by a narrow margin on Nov. 4.still further, would be to allow Starr to keep point, rather than wait until they are declared

to be “terminally ill,” with only six monthsMcDougal in jail another six months, in an
effort to force her to testify. McDougal has to live. (In fact, demonstrable pathology has THE FEDERAL JUDGE presid-

ing over Paula Jones’s sexual harass-said repeatedly that Starr wants her to lie to never been a deterrent to Kevorkian’s dis-
patching of some of his clients.)the grand jury, and that she refuses to coop- ment suit against President Clinton,

issued a gag order on Oct. 31, pre-erate with him in any way. The opposition to Measure 16 was ex-
tremely weak, rarely disputing euthanasia it-Starr’s move is purely vindictive, since venting any public disclosure of pro-

ceedings in the case, as well as sealingMcDougal has already been convicted, but self, much less the fact that the law allows
physicians to do to patients, what the post-cannot serve her sentence until she is no all documents concerning pre-trial

discovery. The order applies to Jones,longer being held for contempt. If Starr war Military Tribunal at Nuremberg de-
clared to be a “crime against humanity,” andwanted further Whitewater indictments, he Clinton, and state trooper Danny Fer-

guson, as well as their attorneys.can always convene a new grand jury and for which it tried and hanged Nazi doctors.
Only the LaRouche movement, in fact, hashave the old testimony read to it (most fa-

mously done in the LaRouche case in Boston stressed how Americans are departing from MASSACHUSETTS’ House of
Representatives on Nov. 5 defeated ain 1986). But disbanding the existing grand this moral principle.

jury would mean that McDougal would have bill to reintroduce the death penalty.
to be released, which is why Starr wants to The bill had earlier passed the House,

but one legislator who had earlierkeep it sitting as long as possible.
voted for the bill, switched his vote,
saying he couldn’t live with the ideaStink-tankers: ‘U.S.
of killing an innocent person. The billshould starve N. Koreans’ would have made Massachusetts,
which last executed a man in 1947,In an editorial page commentary for the Nov.Oregonians uphold

2 Washington Post, William Taylor, senior the 39th state to have the death pen-Nazi euthanasia laws vice president for international security af- alty. The bill was hyped by the parents
of a 10-year-old boy, who was theOn Nov. 4, Oregonians voted 60%-40% to fairs at Georgetown University’s Center for

Strategic and International Studies, andretain the first law in the nation that makes victim of a rape-murder.
the Nazi crime of euthanasia legal. Ballot Glen Baek, a CSIS researcher, propose that

the United States refuse to ship food to NorthMeasure 51 called for repealing the 1994 AMERICAN JEWISH organiza-
tions are heatedly debating cuttingvoter referendum, which became the Oregon Korea—which is suffering a devastating

famine after two years of flooding, and nowDeath with Dignity Act, that allows doctors their contributions to Israel, after
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahuto prescribe lethal medications for termi- drought—although they acknowledge that

this will cause starvation. Taylor and Baeknally ill patients to allow them to commit launched an effort to make Israel’s
Orthodox Chief Rabbinate the solesuicide. A permanent injunction had sty- state, “The media have inundated the public

. . . citing estimates that 5 million of Northmied the law, but was lifted after the vote. interpreter of Jewish law in Israel.
The Reform Movement of the U.S.It is already reported that the Oregon Korea’s 24 million citizens are in danger of

starvation.”health plan, which denies such basic items met in Dallas (there are 1.5 million
Reform Jews in this country) to dis-as hearings aids to the state’s poor, and does What has been overlooked, the think-

tankers say, is that in North Korea, there arenot cover the medical needs of vulnerable, cuss whether to end all fundraising
for all Israeli causes. The issue coulddisabled patients, will cover so-called “as- “appalling human rights violations,” and

that “conventional ‘negative’ measures suchsisted suicide” for them. destroy what support Netanyahu has
among U.S. Jewish organizations, fa-Although the suicide law specifically as opposing loans from international finan-

cial institutions . . . are inapplicable.” How-prohibits the use of lethal injections, it is now cilitating his ouster.
revealed that a new “interpretation” of the ever, they say, “there is leverage in ‘doing

nothing’ either to help or harm North Korea.law may allow doctors to give “suicide STROBE TALBOTT, deputy sec-
retary of state, left on Oct. 31 for adrugs” through an existing intravenous For example, without further food aid, an

unknown number of North Koreans wouldline—the method used by unemployed pa- seven-nation tour of Asia. Between
Nov. 2-13, he met with officials inthologist Jack Kevorkian. There are sugges- probably starve. But, with food aid, the dic-

tatorship in Pyongyang survives longer.”tions that the law even may allow a lethal New Zealand, Australia, Indonesia,
Laos, China, Japan, and South Korea.“inhalant”—again, a treatment favored by Cutting off food, the authors say, is nec-

essary “to promote human rights.”Kevorkian. Dr. Death’s lawyer and accom-
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